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Somersault of Paramecium in 
extremely confined environments
Saikat Jana, Aja Eddins, Corrie Spoon & Sunghwan Jung
We investigate various swimming modes of Paramecium in geometric confinements and a non-
swimming self-bending behavior like a somersault, which is quite different from the previously 
reported behaviors. We observe that Paramecia execute directional sinusoidal trajectories in thick 
fluid films, whereas Paramecia meander around a localized region and execute frequent turns 
due to collisions with adjacent walls in thin fluid films. When Paramecia are further constrained in 
rectangular channels narrower than the length of the cell body, a fraction of meandering Paramecia 
buckle their body by pushing on the channel walls. The bucking (self-bending) of the cell body allows 
the Paramecium to reorient its anterior end and explore a completely new direction in extremely 
confined spaces. Using force deflection method, we quantify the Young’s modulus of the cell and 
estimate the swimming and bending powers exerted by Paramecium. The analysis shows that 
Paramecia can utilize a fraction of its swimming power to execute the self-bending maneuver within 
the confined channel and no extra power may be required for this new kind of self-bending behavior. 
This investigation sheds light on how micro-organisms can use the flexibility of the body to actively 
navigate within confined spaces.
Paramecia are amongst the most ubiquitous ciliary microorganisms in nature, and their various species 
are often found to inhabit ponds, lakes and marine water bodies1,2. They have been reported to swim with 
speeds of a few millimeters per second3 and have also been used as indicators in bioassays to detect bac-
teria level in soils4 or the concentration of heavy metals in sludge5. The nature of the ciliary beat around 
Paramecium and the kinematics of the helical swimming pattern has continued to inspire experimen-
talists6–8 and theorists9–12 over the past few decades. The natural habitats of such microorganisms often 
consist of decayed matter, soil, debris and extremely confined spaces. During Paramecium’s navigation 
in the complicated natural environment, Paramecium might come into contact with crevices, obstacles 
or bio-flocs; possibly of shapes and sizes similar to its size13,14. While chemotaxis15, gravikinesis16, gal-
vanotaxis17 and swimming characteristics in the bulk of fluid18 for Paramecium is well characterized, its 
swimming behavior in confined spaces/geometry remains relatively unexplored19.
Confined spaces or boundaries often bring about many surprising characteristics in a variety of 
swimmers, in quite unexpected and different ways. For example, bacteria and spermatozoa exhibit accu-
mulation near flat surfaces20,21 or show circular swimming tracks due to hydrodynamic effects22,23. A 
suspension of spermatozoa, when injected into micro-fluidic geometries show preferential swimming 
along surfaces24. The length of the cilia/flagella has been found to play an important role in governing 
the scattering angle of spermatozoa and chalmydomonas after collision with a wall25. A bacteria after 
running into a wall can reorient and exhibit long residence times on surface26 or reverse its direction by 
reorienting the flagella, thereby making entry and exit swimming tracks indistinguishable27. A helically 
swimming Paramecium on collision with a wall exhibits avoidance behavior; during which it slightly 
moves backwards, gyrates its body and finally resumes its directional swimming6.
The flexibility of a swimmer coupled with boundaries and/or external cues can trigger an active 
change in the cell shape or result in a change of the swimming mode. Bacteria in sub-micron constric-
tions28 and fabricated micro-structures29 show adaptation to confinements by growing and/or dividing 
into anomalous shapes. Growing yeast cells when placed in small chambers tend to buckle and exhibit 
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bent shapes30 and monotrichous bacteria have been found to utilize buckling of flagellar hook to exe-
cute sharp turns31. Larger organisms like fish swim by undulating their body32 and can also execute a 
C-shaped bending of the body by using muscles in order to abruptly change the swimming direction33. 
In micro-world, prey change the radii and pitch of their swimming helix to escape the predators34, and 
Paramecium shoot out trichocysts to exhibit evasive maneuvers in response to a threat35,36.
In this paper, we explore transitions in swimming responses of Paramecium in confined spaces, and 
report an interesting feature of the cell buckling in response to extreme confinements as seen in Fig. 1. 
Paramecia that are initially placed in quasi-infinite fluids, and are found to mostly execute directional 
helices (ballistic swimming) as they explore the free space. When Paramecia are further confined to thin 
fluid films, many swimmers transition from ballistic swimming to meandering and exhibit a large num-
ber of abrupt turns. In rectangular channels, a meandering Paramecium can push on the confining walls 
and execute self bending of the body to reorient in a completely new direction. We use a force deflection 
method to measure the elasticity of the cell body and investigate the swimming and bending power of 
the cell during the different maneuvers.
Results
Different swimming behaviors in quasi-infinite fluid. To understand the swimming character-
istics of Paramecium, we undertake an analysis of the recorded tracks. Paramecia swimming in qua-
si-infinite fluid media (a large drop on a glass slide) and are observed to execute three different types 
of trajectories as shown in Fig. 2. The first is the ballistic motion; in which Paramecium swims along a 
sinusoidal path and shows a large displacement from its starting point (shown as red curves in Fig. 2(a)). 
In the second case, Paramecia circles around and comes very close to its starting point at different times 
(shown as blue curves in Fig. 2(a)). The third type is a meandering mode in which Paramecium tends to 
move around locally without any large displacements from its original position (shown as purple curves 
in Fig. 2(a)).
To differentiate the various swimming behaviors, the mean square displacement is used as a primary 
measure. As a reference, we define an idealized situation in which Paramecium swims with constant 
velocity along a straight line without any turning motion. Then ideal ballistic motion has the mean 
square displacement (MSDideal = δ∆ ( )x U i ti swim
2 2 2~  where Uswim is the swimming speed) and would 
exhibit a slope of 2 on the log-log plot of mean squared displacement vs. δt. For analysis, all our exper-
imentally recorded tracks are truncated to 100 frames, so that the total time T of individual tracks is 3.3 s 
(the time interval δt is (1/30) s). Truncating the movies to 100 frames allows us to minimize the errors 
in the Matlab tracking program arising due to intersecting Paramecium tracks and also helps us to ensure 
that the full trajectories of ballistic swimmers are captured within the field of view. Subsequently, the 
mean squared displacements ∆xi
2  of recorded tracks are calculated as 




δ δ( /( − ))∑ →(( + ) ) − →( )=
−  where i, j are integers. We then compare the normalized 
mean squared displacement (MSD) of experimentally recorded trajectories with the case of idealized 
ballistic swimming which is denoted by the black dotted line as in Fig. 2(a). For the case of sinusoidal 
path, the plot of (MSDballistic) is almost a straight line which closely follows the black dotted line showing 
large displacements for short as well as long timescales. In the case of circling motion, the MSD shows 
Figure 1. Three different kinds of swimming modes seen during locomotion of Paramecium in confined 
channels : (a) Ballistic helical swimming with a net direction, (b) meandering motion with turns, (c) 
sudden bending to change the direction of swimming, and (d) zoomed-in image for self-bending. (See the 
supplement video).
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dips at certain time intervals since the Paramecium comes very close to its original position. It is worth 
noting that this circling motion is rarely observed, so we will neglect this swimming behavior in the later 
analysis. The meandering motion shows ballistic characteristics at very short timescales, however for 
longer timescales the MSDmeandering drops off abruptly when compared to ballistic swimming, indicating 
a loss of memory of an initial direction of the swimmer.
To distinguish between the sinusoidal ballistic and the meandering swimmers, we calculate the abso-
lute deviation of the mean squared displacement ε = ( ) − ( )MSD MSDlog log logideal  for the trajec-
tories, and find the timescale when the MSD deviates 20% from the ideal ballistic case (ε = 1.2). The time 
when this deviation starts is termed as “Characteristic time” (δtc) and is an indicator that the motion has 
significantly deviated from the ideal ballistic swimming. By extracting this timescale signature from 
recorded tracks (a total of 3103 swimming tracks in different configurations), we get a probability distri-
bution of the characteristic times by counting trajectories falling into a specific time interval. The prob-
ability distribution plots in different film thicknesses allow us to characterize swimming behavior 
executed by the swimmers in different configurations. For quasi-infinite fluid the probability distribution 
plot of the characteristic time (δtc) shows a peak at 3.3 s (as shown in Fig. 2(b)), indicating that most of 
the swimmers have ballistic like characteristics as they swim in semi-infinite fluid. In this study, we 
classify the swimmers as ballistic (δtc > 3.0 s; 90% of the total swimming duration) or meandering 
(δtc < 3.0 s) based on the difference in characteristic time.
Ballistic to meandering transition in thick and thin fluid films. Paramecia are placed to swim 
in fluid films of varying thickness, and ballistic and meandering swimmers are distinguished using the 
method described in the previous section. The probability distribution of characteristic times in thick 
fluid films (as shown in Fig. 3(a); H = 508 μm) has the highest peak in the bin of 3.0 s < δtc < 3.3 s; show-
ing the trend that most of swimmers display sinusoidal ballistic characteristics. But, what happens if we 
decrease the thickness of the fluid films in which Paramecia are swimming ? Inset of Fig. 3(b) shows the 
tracks of Paramecium in the thin film (H = 76 μm); which predominantly shows meandering motion 
with a large abrupt number of turns.
In the case of Chlamydomonas, spermatozoa or bacteria the collision with a wall might result in 
a simple scattering effect or may show long residence times near the boundary. However, in case of 
Paramecium, the collision with a wall triggers ‘avoidance behavior’, during which the Paramecium backs 
up and gyrates its body about a mean position. In thin films that have thickness similar to the width of 
the cell body, the swimming space is severely constrained. This leads to a series of successive collisions 
with the wall and causes the Paramecium to move back and forth exhibiting meandering behavior with 
a large number of turns. Since, such a behavior causes very little displacements and frequent reorien-
tations, the characteristic time for such swimmers tend to be on the lower side. This is confirmed by 
the probability distribution of characteristic time for the thin film (H = 76 μm) that shows a new peak 
for 0.3 s < δtc < 0.6 s in addition to the ballistic-motion peak (in the bin of 3.0 s < δtc <  3.3 s); indicating 
that a large fraction of swimmers switch from ballistic to meandering swimming. The slightly elevated 
Figure 2. Analysis of swimming tracks and probability distribution of characteristic times for swimmers 
in semi-infinite fluid medium. (a) Plot of normalized mean square displacements vs. time difference of 
three different swimming trajectories as they swim in the large drop of fluid: Ballistic, meandering and 
circling. Only the first 100 frames of the recorded tracks are used for analysis. (Color codes are same in 
inset and figure). The black dashed line represents the δt2 line corresponding to ideal ballistic motion 
MSDideal. Black dots represent the times at which significant deviation occurs from the ideal ballistic motion 
(ε = 20%). (b) Probability distribution of characteristic times δtc in 2D semi-infinite fluid medium for 
ε = 20%. The red and green bar shows the changes in the characteristic time distribution when ε = 15% or 
25% is considered.
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measurements of swimming speeds in thin fluid films as seen in Fig.  3(c) would be an artifact due to 
the fact that the swimming speeds are measured in the 2D projected plane, which neglects the vertical 
component and therefore systematically underestimates the swimming speed in larger gap thicknesses.
For H = 508 μm, 78% of the swimmers are ballistic whereas in 76 μm-thick films only 27% of 
Paramecia swim ballistically indicating a transition from ballistic to meandering mode in smaller gaps 
as seen in Fig. 4(a). The mean characteristic time ( t t Tc cδ δ= /
⁎ ) which can be thought of as a measure 
of directional persistence of the cell also shows an increasing trend in Fig. 4(b); confirming that in small 
gap thickness the orientational memory is lost at smaller times. We also measure the total number of 
turns for the tracks; defined by the angle included (greater than 45°) by tangents between the successive 
recorded positions and find that the number of turns executed in thinner films is about 2.5 times more 
as compared to the thicker ones (Fig. 4(b)). A measure of the tortuosity/straightness of the path given 
by the ratio of displacement between the first and last frame to the total distance travelled by organism37 
shown in Fig.  4(c); also demonstrates the fact that in smaller gaps the trajectories executed are more 
jagged.
Meandering to bending transition in rectangular channels. We further studied the various beh-
viors exhibited by Paramecium in Poly-dimethyl siloxane (PDMS) channels of height (H = 80 μm) and 
varying widths (W = 120, 140, 150, 160 and 180 μm) as described in the Methods section. Within these 
quasi-1D channels, ballistic motion as well as meandering motion are observed, however, in certain 
cases Paramecia are observed to buckle their body and abruptly change their swimming direction. The 
phenomenon occurs due to the confinement effect which constrains Paramecia to touch and exert forces 
on the walls. A probability plot in Fig. 5 shows that in the optimal range of 0.4 < W/L < 1.0 values for 
Figure 3. Probability distribution of characteristic times for Paramecia swimming in fluid films of 
different thicknesses. (a) Probability distribution of characteristic times in 76 μm thin film, showing high 
peaks at smaller timescales indicating meandering motions. (b) Probability distribution of characteristic 
times in 508 μm thin film, showing one single peak at a larger timescale indicating dominating ballistic 
motions.  Insets show the visuals of recorded tracks. (c) Swimming speeds of ballistic and meandering 
Paramecia in different thickness fluid films. Error bars represent one half standard deviation values.
Figure 4. Characteristics of the swimmers in films of varying thickness. (a) Probability of meandering 
and ballistic swimming depending on the gap thickness. (b) Average number of turns executed by 
the swimmers and the mean characteristic time in thick and thin fluid films. (c) Ratio of net to gross 
displacements. The error bars indicate a half standard deviation of data. This ratio measures the tortuosity of 
the swimming tracks; lower values indicate higher tortuosity.
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which bending events are more probable. For larger channel widths (W/L > 1), Paramecium cannot touch 
both walls simultaneously and therefore cannot bend itself.
The self-bending allows the cell to change its locomotion direction in extremely confined environ-
ments when meandering motion would not suffice. The bending of the cell which has not been reported 
previously, may be crucial while the cell navigates extremely small spaces within its natural environ-
ments. Experimental observations of the self-bending phenomena in Paramecia show that the cell ini-
tially touches and slides along both the walls. The posterior end anchors onto the wall and remains fixed; 
while the anterior end keeps on sliding along the other wall causing the cell body to buckle like a bent 
bow. This sliding motion is presumably connected to the swimming force that Paramecium uses in wider 
channels. Once the body reaches the maximum curvature, then the continuous motion of the anterior 
end relaxes the bent cell back to its original shape. Based on the above description of the self-bending, 
we hypothesize that the cell expends some of its swimming power by exerting forces on the wall to bend 
itself.
Measurement of Young’s Modulus. To estimate the power spent during self-bending, the stiffness 
of the cell body needs to be determined. We use force deflection technique38 to quantify the Young’s 
modulus of the immobilized cell. A glass micro-fiber manufactured by extrusion is calibrated by hanging 
weights and is used to deflect the free end of the Paramecium. The Paramecium was held by suction using 
a glass pipette, and the flexible glass micro-fiber of known stiffness (k) was placed against the free end. 
Then the base of the glass fiber (out of view) was displaced forcing the Paramecium to deflect a distance 
(δtip) from it’s equilibrium position as shown in Fig. 6(a).
Figure 5. Probabilities of different swimming modes within channels. Probability of ballistic swimming, 
meandering, or bending in PDMS channels with different level of confinements. (L denotes the length of the 
individual Paramecium and W denotes the width of the channel).
Figure 6. Force deflection technique to measure the elasticity of Paramemcium. (a) Deflected state of 
Paramecium and the displacement of the glass fiber from the reference position. (b) Undeflected state of 
the fiber after being retracted horizontally and the Paramecium has also returned to its original undeflected 
state.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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The glass fiber was the horizontally retracted, and the fiber was straightened which allowed for meas-
urement of the fiber’s base displacement (δbase). Force (Ffiber) applied to the Paramecium due to displace-
ment was determined by Ffiber = k(δbase− δtip). By knowing the value of the force exerted (about 20 ~ 60 nN 
for different trials) we can finally calculate the elastic modulus of the cell as E = Ffiberc3/3Iδtip where c 
denotes the length of the cell and I donates the moment of inertia of the cell body. Three different cells 
and multiple (15 ~ 17 force deflection trials) allowed us to find the elastic modulus to be in range of 
4.1 ± 0.4 kPa39; which is significantly lower than the cell wall of prokaryotic bacteria E. Coli40,41 and also 
the cilium42.
Power exerted by Paramecium during bending in quasi 1D channel. As Paramecium maneuvers 
to bend within the channel; the posterior end gets anchored to one of the walls. The time to anchor varies 
across individual organisms and is influenced by factors like roughness of the walls and local adhesion 
between cilia and the wall. During the anchoring period, Paramecium has very little curvature as seen in 
Fig. 7(a) (t < 0.5 s). The Paramecium then progressively deforms its body and at the point of maximum 
curvature assumes a bow-like shape during 0.5 s < t < 2.2 s in Fig.  7(a). The maximum body curvature 
is followed by a relaxation to the unbent state after which the Paramecium either resumes swimming in 
the opposite direction, or prepares for another bending event.
In the case of swimming Paramecium, the swimming power (Ps) is estimated as Ps = 6πμV2L ~ 14 pW 
where μ ~ 10−3 Pa·s is the viscosity of water, V ~ 2000 μm/s is the average ballistic swimming speed in 
76 μm gap thickness (see Fig.  3c) and L ~ 200 μm is the length of the organism. The bending power 
(Pb) of the cell can be approximated as Pb = EILκ∂κ/∂t, where E ~ 4 kPa is the Young’s modulus, 
I = πr4/4 ≈ 5 × 10−12 m4 is the moment of inertia based on the average width (r ≈ 20 μm), κ is the cur-
vature of bending Paramecium, and the term ∂κ/∂t denotes the variation of the curvature with time. To 
measure κ, image sequences of Paramecium during bending events are converted into black and white 
image. Then, the body centerline is extracted and is best-fitted by a curved line of constant radius (R). 
The inverse of the fitting radius yields the body curvature (κ = 1/R). As shown in Fig. 7(a), the curvature 
is monotonically increasing until the maximum is reached. After that, the Paramecium relaxes back to its 
unbent state. The bending power is measured in cases of only W/L > 0.8. We also observed the bending 
events when W/L < 0.8, however, the bending becomes highly nonlinear like forming a kink in the mid-
dle of the body, and falls outside the scope of our estimates using a linear theory.
Figure  7(b) shows the plot of the ratio of bending to swimming power (Pb/Ps) vs time t*(= t −  tb; 
where tb is the time when Paramecium reaches the maximum curvature). The bending power exerted by 
Paramecia is less than the swimming power since the power ratio never goes beyond 1. In addition, this 
power ratio increases as the channel width gets smaller, indicating Paramecium uses more power to bend 
its body in narrower channels. During the bending, the lateral displacement of the cell is quite small, 
therefore we assume swimming and bending events to be mutually exclusive. This leads us to conclude 
that a fraction of the power that would be otherwise spent for swimming is utilized to bend the cell as a 
part of swimming course within the channel, thereby allowing the cell to switch directions.
Discussion
The experimental investigations described here reveals the complicated nature of the swimming tracks 
executed by Paramecium multimicronucleatum as it interacts with its fluidic environment. We start by 
Figure 7. Bent states of Paramecium within channels. (a) Plot of the curvature of a Paramecium while 
bending at different instances (t). The time at which maximum curvature occurs is denoted by tb. (b) Ratio 
of bending to swimming power for Paramecia vs t* = t −  tb. This graph shows that the bending power is 
always less than the swimming power. The upper inset shows the normalized bending powers (Pb/max(Pb)) 
vs t* for the different cases.
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verifying the conventional notion that Paramecium swims helically in quasi-infinite fluid media, and 
progressively show different swimming behaviors of Paramecium by introducing various confinements. 
When Paramecia are placed in thin films, we find that Paramecia meander around due to frequent 
collision and reorientation events arising from the confining boundaries. In rectangular channels the 
meandering ciliate anchors itself to the walls and bends its flexible body to change its swimming orien-
tation. We measure the Young’s modulus of the cell and show that the organism can use a fraction of its 
swimming power to bend within the channel. The investigation sheds light on the previously unknown 
bending maneuver executed by Paramecium in confined geometries and also shows how body deform-
ability can be exploited by slender micro-organisms to navigate and/or escape from the complicated 
geometries in their habitat.
Methods
Cell Culture. Wild type Paramecium Multimicronucleatum (Part No. 131540) initially obtained from 
ATCC 30842 by Carolina Biological Supply were ordered for our experiments. The cells were centrifuged; 
washed and are cultured in a medium consisting of boiled spring water and wheat seeds. Washed cells 
were made to grow in a controlled temperature environment of 22 °C. The cells were isolated during their 
growth phase and were washed twice in Tris-HCl buffer solution consisting of 9 mM CaCl2, 3 mM KCl 
and 5 mM Tris-HCl with pH adjusted to 7.2. The cells showed renewed vigor when introduced into this 
solution and were allowed to equilibrate for 30 minutes prior to starting the experiments. The cells were 
found to be of a prolate spheroid shape with the major axis of the cell bodies measuring 193 ± 24 μm 
and the minor axis being 40.3 ± 5.6 μm ( as seen in Fig.8(a)). The propelling organelles known as the 
cilia project out front the protective covering called pellicle and beat at a frequency of about 30 Hz19 to 
create metachronal waves. Ballistically swimming Paramecia are found to propel mostly along the ante-
rior direction in a left-handed helical trajectory in the quasi-infinite fluid with the velocities measuring 
2.397 ± 1.001 mm/s.
Experimental Methods—Thin and thick films. To simulate the effect of fluid films of varying 
thickness we took two clean glass slides (VWR Vistavision) 76.2 × 25.4 × 1 mm. Two plastic spacers 
having a constant thickness (H = 50, 76, 127, 254, 317, 381, or 508 μm) were placed at the edge of the 
glass slide. A controlled volume of the washed culture media was pipetted onto the slide and the other 
glass slide was put on top. A fiberoptic light source (Fiber-lite MI 152) was used to provide illumina-
tion from the side that allowed us to obtain dark-field images of the swimming organisms as shown in 
Fig. 8(b). A Sony handycam (Sony HDR-XR100) with a 4 × zoom lens was used to record 2D projected 
swimming tracks of multiple Paramecia at 30 fps.
Experimental Methods—Rectangular channels. For quasi 1D confinements, microfluidic chan-
nels were used with a fixed height (H = 80 μm) and varying widths (W = 120, 140, 150, 160 and 180 μm). 
Mould masters ordered from Stanford Micro-fluidics foundry were cleaned with isopropyl alcohol and 
dried in a stream of compressed air. Sylgard 184 polymer and the curing agent were mixed in ratio of 
10:1 by weight and poured over the mould master43. The mixture was degassed and allowed to bake at 
65 °C. Finally the cured polymer was cut into pieces and bonded to glass slide using a plasma cleaner and 
Paramecia were introduced into the channels using a pipette. Swimming Paramecia were observed under 
Olympus CKX-41 microscope at 4 × magnification and their swimming tracks are recorded at 100 fps 
for 4 sec duration using a high-speed camera (Pixel-Link) as shown in Fig. 8(c).
Experimental Methods—Elasticity Measurement. Micro-pipettes were used to apply suction to 
Paramecia and hold them in place for the experiments involving determination of Young’s modulus. 
Glass pipette tips were secured in the holder of Micro-forge (MF 900, Narishige Inc.) and heat was 
Figure 8. Experimental setups : (a) Schematic showing the dimensions of Paramecium. (b) Fluid films 
of varying thickness (50 < H < 508 μm). (c) Rectangular channels of 80 μm height with different widths 
(120 < W < 180 μm).
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applied (using a micropipette puller) which caused the hollow section to be extruded under its own 
weight. Halfway through the length, where the diameter of the extruded section has become sufficiently 
low (~ 20 μm); heat is applied so that the thin region bends and forms an angle with the vertical. This 
was done to ensure that the micro-capillary can easily be dipped into the fluid containing Paramecia.
While the Paramecia were held in place with the micro-pipette, their distal end were deflected using 
a glass fiber. The fibers were made from borosilicate glass rods with diameters of 0.5 mm. The rods were 
first extruded and then the tip was heated until a blob of glass formed at the tip of the rod. The heating 
coil of the Micro-forge was then brought in contact with the blob and quickly withdrawn in a perpen-
dicular direction to extrude a thin fiber. The length of the fiber was clipped to match the stiffness of 
Paramecium and was then used to deflect the Paramecium held in place.
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